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SHOULD YOU WÀNT
THS SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 GO.

SPECIALS
Fresh Eggs 
Choice Butter

woooooooooooo
REFRESHING and g

to purchase cboM 
corner Elm-svemic 
dale; 62V4xl40; mil 

H. H. WIU

PBoard of Health Move» It» Abode 
—H»y» of Offlcee Handed

Over.
The day after Labor Day was a quiet

a^olt1 ,th!hClty Plllace- fitting In, without 
a jolt, to the succession of qnlet days that
Hal?. °f Iat* tlllen ”P°n the denizens of the

’“"a” xv"5».
S'Sra «3JS? JÜtWSS!
Rlchmn2â jlatl0.n‘ t0 be located either on 
5'ebmoodjrtreet or Farley-avemie, near
as Intend1; *° coat, S***). and described 

‘“'ended for a children's home.
R- Q. Edwards and Wnguer were 

S'ea permission to put up a brick and 
stone dwelling on Wllson-avenue, near 
Queen-street, lo cost $3600. 
o„Le1t.er,lay wae moving day In Dr. Shear»'» 
department, and the office furnishings were 
placed In position in the basement of the 
northwestern wing of the new Hall. Prof, 
ohuttleworth will have an office In the top 
storey. y

Architect Lennox has Instructed R. Dln- 
ms & Sons, woodwork contractors of the 
new City Hall, to hand over the keys of 
v“jofflct* to the City Commissioner.

AV,e Toronto Teachers* Association have 
applied to the City Council for the yearly 
grant of $25.

The Board of Control will meet on Friday 
to transact general business.

The judges of the Labor Day parade will 
hand In tuelr report on Thursday.

A Million in This.
Toronto, Hamilton and Winnipeg finan

ciers and capitalists have formed another 
large land corporation, to be known as the 
Winnipeg Western Land Corporation, and 
which will do business; In laud and real es 
tate In the growing west.

The gentlemen forming the company are: 
Messrs. W.- D. Matthews, James Carruth- 
ers. W. R. Brock, John Hoskln, 
and Lieut.-Col. John I. Davidson of 
to, William Hendrle of Hamilton 
Nanton of Winnipeg.

The authorized capital will be a million 
dollars, and the intention la, besides doing 
a real estate business, to erect houses, 
barns nud other buildings for the occupa
tion of settlers, and to build dwellings and 
business blocks In the many growing towns 
of the Northwest.

The head office will be In Toronto.
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OUR SPECIALTIES A. ^

TWENT, • --
Are attracting many buyers and 
keeping every department busy.

Some people take a thing be
cause they like it—others because 
they need it.Ï •V

41
f ?

SELLING IS EASY Ham, Bacon; Lard, Cheese 
and all kinds, of groceries.

We buy direct from the 
farmers—therefore can supply 
you with freshest goods at 
first cost.

r‘

I i “ East Kent ” Ale and Stout11V
t

But packing and shipping such 
quantities with our usual 
promptness is not

i.suits both classes. It is a tonic 
and a delightful beverage at the 
same time. You’ll like it because 
it’s good, and you need it because 
it's a benefit.

First Truss bought In Hamilton . 
Second "
Third “
Fourth " Special. . . . . . . . . . . . . . g
lx others at Different Times. I

Total Cost of Failures. B■

*1

r<» Toronto, .SO EASY WHEN ==riV tl II
The sales are large.
Kindly remember our specialties 
every day this week.

T. H. GEORGE,
699 Yonge Street.

v~

Fbe Colonia 
Engaged in

Phone 3100.

The Grange, *: m
▼ -rJohn Macdonald & Co. KrugiWtSOOMtEA

Sterling”
Pickles

for Lunch or Banquet.

Last, best and only one that was satis
factory, made for me by Authors & Cot, 
J.«. Church-street, Toronto. This Truss 
completely cured me in less than twelve 
months.

Wellington and Front St». East, 
TORONTO.

Tel. 1126 126 King Street [get.
QUESTION 0

ef|L i himREV. A. BLACK’S INDUCTION. 8. B. ALTON,
Appleby. Ont.

Cur RUBBERINE PAD Is the ohly per
fect Truss Pad. All others. Including the 
celebrated water pad, arc now flack Num 
mr8. Don't take any pad Just as good 
there Is lo such thing made. Our New 
Era Truss, fitted with our Rubhertne Pad, 
is just perfection. Every Truss is war
ranted to give stlsfactlon, or It may he re
turned any time within 30 days, and the 
full amount paid will be returned.

| . Is the Snag on Wl
: Come to Gr

Arrangement» Made at Yesterday's 
Presbytery Meeting for the 

Ceremony, Sept, 14.
The Toronto Presbytery held Its regular 

meeting yesterday In Knox Church.
Rev. J. A. McLean was received by cer

tificate from the Presbytery of St. John.

It was announced that a special meetln_ 
had been called for the 14th Inst., at 3 
a.m.. In St. Andrew's Church, to Induct the 
Rev. Armstrong Black. The moderator 
will preside; Rev. J. McNair, B.D., Oak
ville, will preach the Induction sermon; 
Rev. Dr. Carmichael, King, will deliver the 
charge to the minister, and the Itev. Prof. 
Ballantyne will address the people. .

In the evening a public reception will 
be held, to which all the members of the 
Presbytery have been Invited,

A resolution, expressing regret at the 
resignation of the Rev. D. C. Hossack, anil 
a hope that a season of rest might fit him 

ministry.
unanimously adopted 'by the Presbytery.

Dr. S. R. MacClements, minister of 
Chalmers' Church, asked that he be releas
ed from his charge. In order that he might 
accept a call from Rutherford, N.J.
Dr. MacClements Is now In Ireland, and 
cannot obtain passage earlier than Sept 20, 
his congregation, after expressing the 
warmest affection for him, decided not to 
appose the resignation.

Dr. R. P. Mackay was appointed moder
ator of the session during the vacancy.

Mr. T. It. Robinson, one of this year's 
graduates of Knox, was licensed to preach.

The Presbytery stands adjourned, to be 
called by the moderator and clerk when 
they have communicated with the agent of 
lie twentieth century fund.

CEB M

Experienced caterers insist on the 
finest in pickles. 1 It is important that 
what goes on the table as a relish shall 
be the best.

“Sterling” brand pickles, made of 
best grown Canadian vegetables, by Can
ada’s largest pickle manufacturers, will 
meet the most exacting tastes in these 
respects.
-SOLD BY ALL FIRST- CLASS 6R0CERS-

Give us your name and address on a 
post card and we-will send post free an 
enlarged picture of the above done in 
thirteen colors.

TO ENJOY YOUR WIEALS DRINK

the
Q.C., 

Toron 
and A. M. LONDON STAND,

AUTHORS <&, COX“MONSOON.”
e»ye tile Boer Pi 

■wit to Britnf 

at Ca]

136 Church St., Toronto.26, 80, 40, 60 and 60 ce As per pound.
6

IN SEALED PACKETS.

BROWN-YOUNG NUPTIALS- (See Alai'• CONSERVATIVE EXECUTIVE MET.
London, Sept. 6. 
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Government the T 
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“The Government 
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the opinion that It 
proposals made by 
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Inasmuch as it 
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accepteu by the Bi 
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It necessary to subs 
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that the conditions 
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tain to abandon an 
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vaal still hopes th»t 
lead to a good. unde 
Ubu of the existing 

The Matter « 
“With rpgard to I 

Zloty the Transvaal 
the despatch of Ap 
aiders It unnecessur 
•patch."

The reply then pi 
Transvna i Governme 
known to the Brills 
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British High Uomml 
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toral law voted by tl 
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the existing electoral 
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willing to make a p 
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is regards a usual np 
will ne of little vnli 
Government is very 
Great Britain In the 
■oral law and the ret 
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The Proposed 
The reply then ref 
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af Great Britain do 
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t'nd that the action v 
is a precedent, but 1 
Içct to ascertain w 
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await the ulterior 
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inch commission, .is 
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A" Fresh He 
"The Transvaal Go 

poses at an early di 
reply to the letter i 
presses satisfaction th 
declared a readiness 
question of a Court of 
ft would like to lean 
the Free State burgh 
ted to such a court, ui 
scope of -the court's ■ 
Ing to the Transvaal 
restrictions imposed 
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gnrd to the ulterior c 
vaal awaits the 
Britain."

The Brussels a gem 
claims that In makln 
the Transvaal Gover 
the advice of the B 
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Early this morulnt 
began to receive the 
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Mr. Chamberlain, oi 
ed to make! a stutemt 
until after the Cal 
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A Pretty Wedding Took Place Yes
terday Morning at “Ingle- 

nlde,” Deer Park.

Hon. John Haggart Was In the 
Chair and the Political Situa

tion Was Discussed.
tej EDDY’Sto resume the work of the
(sjA pretty wedding was solemnized yester

day morning at ‘‘Ingletdde,” Toronto, when 
Miss Qr4ce A. Yopng,. second daughter of 
Rev. E. Jl. Young, was married to Mr. 
Newton H. Brown, «on of Dr. Price Brown, 
37 Carl ton-street. The bride's father 'per
formed the ceren)on> >

The bridal costume was of cream whit*» 
poplin, trimmed with .chiffon, mousseline 
de sole and lace applique. The conven
tional veil and orquae 
and a large shower bo

The Executive of the Conservative Union 
of Ontario met yesterday morning at the 
Queen’s Hotel. Hon. John Haggart was In 
the chair.

§% • ••••
$As

TELEGRAPH MATCHES!l<3>The present political situation In the Do
minion was discussed, and It was decided

oJeh0^.,t^^,ebSy0,slPr“^ar!neseeïnu*p8perT?ne
the Interest of Dominion-politics. The oth- 

' be ,e”8|neered Col. J. P. Whitney 
fixed* 068 * nes' -so dates were definitely

Among those present were :
Montague Col Tisdale, Col. Matheson, W. 
H. Beunett M.P., W. McCleary, M.P., E. 
Cochrane, M.P., A. B. Ingram, M.F. P t
St“jnhn’ n nA ' 3 J Foy’ M.L.A.,’j.'w.' 
St. John R.Henry S. Barker, G. B. Clarke. 
Q.C., R. Evans, W. D. McPherson, E. Brla- 
tol and R. Birmingham.

©

'&FIRST in mu. FOREMOST in 1899%blossoms were worn, 
uquet of white asters 

and mimosa fern was carried. The brides
maids, Miss Florence and Wlnnlfred Young, 
sisters of the bride, were attired In white 
organdie and wore large black velvet pic
ture hats. Each carried a bouquet of 
asters. Mr. Frank Brown, brother of the 
groom, acted as best man.

The drawing rôom was prettily decorated 
with flowers, and the bridal couple stood 
in front of a large bank, composed of ferns 
and palms during the ceremony. Part of 
the wreath which the bride wore was worn 
by Queen Victoria staler own marriage.

After the ceremony^ reception was held, 
and amongst those present were : Dr ana 
Mrs Price Brown, Mrs C Bingham, Mrs 
William Graham, Mr and Mrs C J Shurly, 
Galt; Dr Burt Shurly and Dr 
C L Shurly, Detroit; Dr and Mrs 
Stark, Dr and Mrs Patton. Dr and Mrs 
Carlyle, Dr J G Caveu, Dr William Goldie, 
Dr C E Pearson, Re^ Dr Milligan. Dr and 
Mrs Cuthbertson, Mr and Mrs It Pliilps, 
Mr and Mrs J S Fullerton, Mr and Mrs 
S Eaton, Mr and Mrs Ambrose Kent, ltev 
Dr and Mrs A K Courtlce, Rev A Brown, 
Rev Dr and Mrs Tovell, Rev Dr and Mrs 
Briggs, Dr and Mrs J F Ross. Dr H A 

e, Rev Dr and Mrs W H Withrow, Mr 
Mrs W J Gage.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown will spend their 
honeymoon in Montreal and New York.

Hon. Dr.

m The n°ST of the BEST HATCHES 
for the Least Money.

g COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.

DR. WORKMAN WON’T GO.
(§jBoard of Regent» of 

, University Prejudiced Against 
the Learned Theologian.

A few weeks ago It was reported that
Dr. Workman, one of the most prominent The A. J. Tymon Made a Record

xuts K’s.s.vs/rr's _ r~-"•■•-—
Hebrew and Old Testament Interpretation Rf al?ou5t ot frult being brought over
at Vanderbilt University, Nashville. tIle cJty from across the lake this week

On being Interviewed by The World ye»- .L,'Ü2 V,rgï /be -Nbignva steamers carry 
terday, I)r. Workman said he was not go- '’■'•keto of fruit on every

8 1 ‘“P-, "bile the Lakeside and Lincoln bring 
the excitement at Belle- ! i“ JarSe quantities. The A. J. Tymon, 

ville In the summer," Dr. Workman subi, J'”111? in yesterday with
“some of the members of the local Board i ‘ Thero win ,
of Regents of the University refused to ? Lfour U.lr>R " •b'V to
Vote for me. This I'very much regret." w MlSbe tsuLn^ IUurdny. The Chippewa 

________________ ________ "111 be taken off the route, and the Chi
sm™ and Corona w111 then finish the

r’h?.LÂ"teJ,ope', wl,b,fi‘8 tons of coal, from 
Charlotte, Dundee, with 501 tons from Falr-
frnn,n'r.and 01,vaI Mownt. with 526 tons 

i Ofwpgo, arrived yesterday.
Both the Lakeside and. Lincoln continue 

to do a good business In passenger traffic 
between Toronto and St. Catharines.
- A.?, Vi0i°nt? went out to Charlotte with 
a fun list of passengers.

The White Star brought In many passen- 
Oa™vlffe°m P°rt Credlt' L°rne Park and

The ilodjeska carried big crowds be
tween Toronto and Hamilton 
riVv n«n’ber came up on the Garden 
port frOIn Port H°Pe> Cobourg and l^ike-

V anderbilt

COBS
ten tons of fruit.

The Essence of Perfection in

Hot Water Heatingin«;
On account of

136over
Is Attained With a are leuRomtbI

EVERY MAIL Preston BoilerBruc
andPrison Statistic».

During the mouth of August there were 
discharged from the Central Prison 60 nri- 
•oners; first convictions 38, second or more 
than two convictions 22. Tnere were 43 
Canadians, 3 English, 7 Americans, 2 Irish, 
9 Scotch ; others 30.

From the jail there were discharged dur
ing the month 65 prisoners; males 38, fe
males 27. Of these 8 were convicted for 
the first time and 57 more than once. There 
were JS cases of drunkenness. The Prison- 
ers Aid Association assisted 18 prisoners 
as follows: From the Oentral Prison tl 
from the Jail 12.
„?«™nÇ.tjl%om,0Stl1 îhe a*ent of the asso- 
clation had 32 Interviews with prisoners In
î?C..£r. .a .Lrlaon "a» the jail. He made 
11 visits to the Central Prison and 9 In the 
Interests of prisoners, besides 24 calls.

yram the Mercer Reformatory there were 
2 'discharged, of whom one was from the 
city and one from the country. The Bible 
women made 17 visits to the Police Court, 
11 to the jail nud 5 to the reformatory 
during the month. She also made 113 call's 
and had 408 Interviews with female prison

The Central Prison Night School had an 
month* atteuda,lce ot 149.33 during th”

sea- ll.
Brings to the city testimonials to the po
pularity of Weston's Home Made Bread, 
from all parts of the country.

I • Because all waterways are completely surrounded 
by fire.
It is a single,piece boiler wit hout joint» 

i It affords vertical circulation.
It has an exceptionally long fire travel 
Its inner surface is corrugated.

Send a rough sketch of the building you want 
heated, and we will send you catalogs, estimates 
and advice.

We also manufacture coal and wood hot air 
furnaces, combination heaters, hot water radiators 
and registers.

YANKEES IN SWITZERLAND.

EVERY MALESome American» 
Great

Are Planning » 
Establishment for 

Building Locomotives. 1
in Toronto .can also testify as to his wife's 
ability to provide good food—when she 
orders Weston’s bread.

Weston's Bread Is sold by all leading 
grocers or delivered to the door.

Do not take anything the grocer hands 
you. See that *‘G. Weston” is stamped on 
the top of each loaf.

Write or telephone 329.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—Angus Sinclair of New 
York, proprietor of Locomotive Engineering, 
and for ten years the secretary of the 
Master Mechanics’ Association, who is 
visiting in Chicago, Is authority for the 
statement that as soon as competent 
can be secured to bè placèd at the head 
of It, a gigantic plant for the building of 
locomotives and other, rolling 
established In Switzerland by a company of 
American and European capitalists. Mr. 
Sinclair said: “At the head of the cow- 
pany, as president, is George Burnham, 
president of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
and J. S. Brill of the Brill Company ot 
Philadelphia as vice president. Mr. Barby 
is the managing director, and Mr. Sie
mens of the Slemens-Halske Company of 
Berlin Is one of those heavily '
The other directors are French 
capitalists, a 
treasurer.

. "From my general knowledge of the busi
ness and recent observations in Europe, 1 
take it that the building of this plant slm- 
ply means that the demand for locomotives 
and rolling stock in Europe is much greater 
than the supply, and that the American loco
motive builaers interested see an opportun
ity to reap large profits by utilizing Ameri
can methods and machinery witu cheap 
Swiss labor.” v

CLARE BROS. & CO., Prestonw^ea^dKo,,ngBxahr,^te,don,^toSarl0tte men

Nurseryman to Pay. 136stock Is to be t
The case of BbgarÜus "v. Wellington 

decided at Osgood? Hall yesterday. Bo- 
ftadus Is a fruit-grower in Grantham Town
ship, and Wellington Is a nurseryman in 
Ihorold. In 1889 the former bought 600 
peach treets. In 1898 they were found 
not to be according to agreement, 
matter went into court. The plaintiff was 
given 8450 by a Jury. Yesterday Judge 
Robertson confirmed the finding of the 
Jury.

COPLAND Brewing Co.was

G. Weston, Model Bakery
TORONTO.The

I
interested. 

„ . . — and Swiss
lreach banker being the

Unreserved Auction Sale.
^ htghly-importnnt unreserved auction

gHÆSürsr i"SlS.S »
2?,r sr.-ysi.-'
p.m. Friday. Mr. Charles M. Henderson
rti«S„Z,o rey raoo';f,rP(1 from his recent In- 
disposition and will personally conduct 
sale In his own Inimitable

TORONTORAILROADERS* Y. M. C.~a7
e • • • • •Shipwrecked Crew Landed.

Rotterdam, Sept. 5.—The British steamer 
Mnssapoquu, Captain Cook, from Newport 
News. Aug. 21, for this port, has arrived 
here and landed the crew of the barque 
Clara K. McGilvery. which was abandon
ed in a sinking condition, bound from Ber
muda for Philadelphia.

Three Meeting:» Held Yesterday to 
Arrange Plane.

Three Y. M. C. A. meetings were held 
yesterday at the railroad branch, corner 
Spadlua-avenoe and Front-street. The con 
ference of the secretaries and représenta 
w,«Shoid thn dllTerent provincial branches 
Auxiliary V.'^'c. A. ^ a‘S° the Ladl«' 

At the conference of secretaries about '*n 
were present. It was held for the discus- 

At the Slgrn of the Scale». 8l°o of the plans for the conducting of the
Thomas Cook was charged in yesterday's i *»U>'oad, City and college ^departments, and 

Police Court with attempting to commit a'so discussion of plans for the campaign 
suicide by taking carbolic- acid. He was ?L *h® coml"S winter. Prominent among warned and allowed to go * U‘°^S Present were Supreme Secretary w”

George Gough was remanded for a week ! ,,t>merJllie,' îî889" *• a!
on a charge of stealing a watch and chain ■ 1’0<,6frs Hamilton, h. M. Pratt, general

“a “! EBCiH» -*™f'-
-e iZpi %0\T* —af- — a‘ s- ssftd-W m
frfud ng^m* TOK? Tat* V*

appear again on Thursday. at the Y. M. C. A. building. dlned
a^i°r,T?l«'n!!$ Lo- llq'lor law' w- B- Ken" ,T1,1 °ntarlo and Quebec Supreme Provln
dall was fined J2o and costs and Charles cial Comntlttee met in the evening. Among
Cameron $40 and costs. those pres-m were: Messrs. R. Kllgour To-

An adjournment for a week was made In rpnln■ J- J. Gartshore, Toronto; c. g'zow 
the case of John Williams, charged with 81*1* Toronto: R. A. McLennan, Brockvilleg 
stealing some hcdclothlng. W. A. Marsh, Quebec, and H. A. Calvin

George Fielding, alleged music teacher Kingston. Mr. w. W. Chown of Toronto
and general nuisance, was further remand- arte<1 as president In place of Mr. John
ed for a week. I cnm»n of Paris, who was absent. Every

Burt Lott was fined $10 and costs for a8Pppf an<l extension of the work was dis 
trespassing on the G.T.R. property. erased, as was also the Grand Trunk Rail

On a charge of stealing hose from W T S,ly fifanL?f F4000 for a railroad branch at 
Mitchell, Walter Brant and Walter Bryant ! ,,T’'P pommlttee also will expend
were remanded till the 8th. I n 1 J5nV40w for general purposes. The

Joseph Douglas pleaded not gnlltv to steal-1 al*cus»e»<l the coming convention
ing $10 from David E. Howe, and was re- February. 1900 Encourag
mnnded for a week. !î«?^ ^ere ren<^ from all over the

George Thomas, who Intervened In the ! ^ «YnUÏÏÏ ml"tarr C8mpS at Kln*
fight last Sunday afternoon on the schooner “ Niagara.________________
Co1?, and who was arrested charged with The Heaviest Yet
stabbing Abraham Blowers, was acoultted n Heaviest Yet.

’ ab acquutea. Paseenger traffic on the railways was 
never so heavy .before, the officials at the 
u nion Station say. The rush continued yes 
terday and the depot was crowded all day. 
All the incoming trains were filled and 
the outgoing trains also carried thousands 

k p<??P,e 1)0ck to their homes. Nearly all 
the lines were delayed, some being over 
two hours behind time. On the Middle 
Division of the Grand Trunk on the holi 
day over 6000 people were carried.

Brewc s '

Ale, Porter and Lager Beer.
T.B.TA Y LOR, Prop.

the
f, - manner. The

col action comprises some choice articles 
which householders will do well to see. Thé 
sale begins at 11 a.m. Saturday.

I

86A Hrtdgre Cost 86300.
The 1 ork County Commissioners ffiet yes

terday afternoon In Clerk Rnmsden's office 
Engineer McDougall reported thnt the cost 
of building the new bridge at Rowntree's 
Mills, near, Thlstleton, had been $5‘!00 
The outstanding accounts were ordered to 
be paid.

AUCTION SALES. ;A New OoPBlgnment of
A UOTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

IX Yonge Street Property. TAYLOR’SThe Well-known Shoemaker of Belle 
ville, On*., Gives an Account of 

His Wife’s Cure of Heart 
Trouble and Nerv 

ousness.

The undersigned will offer for sale by 
public auction, at the auction rooms ôf C 
M. Henderson & Co., 71 to 73 King street 
east, In the City of Toronto, on Wednesday 
the 13th day of September, 1899, at 12 
o'clock noon, the following hotel property, 
known as the Russell House Block, and be
ing Nos. 211 to 217, inclusive, Youge-street. 
This property has a frontage of about 88 
feet by a depth of 122 feet to a wide lane. 
In addition to the hotel proper, there are 
three stores, well rented to good tenants 
The hotel proper consists of the necessary 
rooms for a first-class hotel, with fifty bed
rooms. The site Is one of the best In the 
city, being almost Immediately opposite 
Albert-street, and adjoining the new Civic 
Buildings. The premises are also within a 
very abort distance of the corner of Queen- 
street, a most Important thoroughfare In 
this city. The hotel Is well rented to a 
good tenant. The rents are eertiiln, and 
will guarantee a certain Income to a pur
chaser.

Forty thousand dollars will be allowed to 
remain on first mortgage at 4 per cent., and 
Other terms and conditions of sale very 
favorable, and may be ascertained on appli
cation to the auctioneer. Messrs. Greene & 
Greene, Difieeen Building, the undersigned, 
or his solicitors.

LAWN BOWLSNewby the Unfortunate.
It was Charley Newby who was killed at 

the-Dufferln-strpet entrnnee to the Exhlbi 
tlon Grounds Monday night. The coroner s 
jury said he met his death by accident and 
no blame attached to the Toronto Street 
Railway.

—AT—
com

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED,

Victoria and Kins Streets, Toronto»ofTwhleahe 7 MrS' Wm' Ke”P' a“ account 
of which, given by her husband, the well 
known shoemaker,we publish below, is only 
one of the marvellous cures that are taking
time6to”,Î °f BellcTlllp' Oat., from
time to time through the use of Mllburn's
Heart and Nerve Pills. Never before In 
Hastings County has such proof been pro
duced of the efficacy of any remedy

There Is no doubt bnt that Mrs. Kemp's 
case was a serious one, but even in the 
worst cases Mllburn's Heart and Nerve 
1 Ills never fall to cure. This Is what her 
husband says:

"My wife has been 
nervousness and heart

SCORE’S.
j

A
GRATIFYING
OPENING

XIGX1FICA

London Times \t
Solid Gold F rames.............. .
Best Gold Filled Frames..
The Best Glasses, per pair 
Plain Frames.. ;......................

GLOBE OPTICAL COt,
93 YONGE STREET.

Between King and Adelaide

$2.83 Called Togell 
Are Dai1.60

1.00Examine 
Your Drinks

London, Sept. 7.H 
Office officials were 
o’clock this morning, 
passing by tpeciuI u 
Queen and Lord BalH 
days.

There Is a persists 
event of war Gen. 81 
tant-general to the fo 
command, Gen. Sir j 
the field command, j 
cunford Methuen

The Times advhe» t 
yoke Parlbynent iinil 
to.vote the meded hu 
further loss of time ■ 
humiliating.”

.26A large number of gentlemen at
tended our fall opening and were 
completely surprised at the exquisite 
novelties we have imported in Suit
ings, Overcoatings and Trouserings.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, 
Seott-street, Toronto.

A.19,8.2,6,9

A Magic 1*1 II—Dyspepsia is aa great sufferer from 
troubles for the past 

twenty years. She was In a bad state "h.e terrible pains iu the region of the hearth 
tending up over her shoulders, and she wa« 
so nervous that she could not éleep at night 
Her appetite was almost gone,and although 
she had taken many kinds of medicine she 
received no relief from them. Seeing' „„ 
advertisement of Mllburn's Heart ..a 
Nerve rills, I got a box with the faint hope 
that they would help my wife. She ha* 
î?*f“ two boxes and the results are some' 
*h'“? wonderful. The pains have all hu,
Léîi M ?1r apopt‘,e 18 good. She sleep, 
well which Is one of the greatest blessings 
she has ever experienced, and she has Im 
proved in every way.
, fL?a?KrfCOnJmî?d them ver‘v highly and 
I feel thnt no other remedy could have 
achieved such a result in so short a tlnv " 

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50'* 
Î hox or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists or sent 
P*' «MIL T. Milburu A Go.. Toronto, Ont

which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, lu one, it makes 
its appearance la another direction. in 
many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath of 
air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
from the most trivial causes and annuo 
much suffering. To these Parmalee » 
Vegetable Fills arc recommended us mild 
and sure

SMITH, RAE ft GREER, 
Vendor's Solicitors.at the Exhibition and dsewh re ! 

Get value tor your monev. G"■ (1 
soda ami trash cost the game. Get 
*'>*' -li, Look for the wo-d 
“HYGEIA” or the name “ McS 
LAUGHLIN” on the bottle. They 
indicate pure goods, made bv people 
who know how, In ,q sanitary factory.
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One Suit to the Pattern CURE YOURSELF!
^rocUES^H Use Big#for Goncrrhoe, 
fi.iwSd.r'.M Oloet, Spermstorrhees, 
IJÏTSSZL ■ Whtte«. «nnkturel die- 
Provenu charge*, or any Inflamms*
ltheEvani ChemicxlCo.*!?11 • lr;i,8,lon or ”lcere"
L rmriMMir. n tlon of m n c o ii ■ mem-kaxcm«Ano.|*| brln„. Not utrlBgeot 

a. or poj.ono,,,.
Said by Dranriste,

* ■ Circular «at on ««esst

THOSE INTERESTED IN HORSESAand many of the patterns cannot be 
duplicated except in the West End 
of London trade. That’s our idea 
of exclusiveness. You should call 
early and see these beautiful Scotch 
Tweed Suitings even if you don't 
intend purchasing.

Should not fall to see ou>

flffbrs. After. Wood’s Fnosphodlne,
The Great Enqlith Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only 
able medicine discovered.

IP u MvPocfai3<.t guaranteed to cure all 
>f Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
'SS, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To- 

or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
price, one package $1. six. $&. One will pleaie, 

iz will cure. Pamphlets free to eny address.
Tho Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

. S*1?, ’“Toronto by »|i Wholesale and He. 
Tall L>ru^gi8ta, -

Stable on the Exhibition Gjounds.
Tisdale Iron Stable fittings Co.

ed J. j. McLaughlin, 1
A Wrlnltle In Overcoat».

Sr me place In your wardrobe yon have a 
last season's fall overro.it that Is too shib- 

to wear and too good to throw away, 
you send it to Stone's Dye Works i*7 

Cherchâtreet, you can have It thoroughlv 
ebuned sand overhauled, so that bv the 
time yop a re ready to use It It will look 
lust a bruit as good as it ever did. Send It 
to day, before the busy season commences 
'the Dbone number Is 634.

Good Advlci
London. Sept. 7.—’ 

respondent of The 1 
three days ago the J 

■ the Afrikander leader 
ffraphed l'resident ] 
that unless he compli 

6 P,f"l conditions war 
Mr. Kruger replied.
1 resident Stein of tl 
J* also urging Fresldi 
to The Daliv Mall n 
w terms with Great

reli- Manufacturing Chemist
151 166 8HBRBOURNB ST.

216-Sto
5.forms c 

dv exec 
itaoco.

Iif LIMITED,

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.SCORE’S HIGH CLASS 
CASH TAILORS 

77 King St. West. Toronto.

j *Vh'agin-. Villager, Farmer

Lsftl"§SiKClû|t-
I e.rl Ask your Dealers for It.ks

Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Fain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day: lmt relief Is sure to those 
Who use Hatloway'e Cornt Cure.

Bubonic Plaane at Oporto.
Oporto, Sept. 5.—Three new cases of bu

bonic plague and one death from the UI*1 
ease jrerq reported yesterday. >
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Perfection
Carlings White Label. 

Capsuled Ale is the 
finest that

very
can be produced. 

It costs a little more than 
the ordinary article because 
it costs more to make.

Aged in wood long 
enough to gain that pecu
liar piquancy that only• age 
can give, this ale is the tri» 

ph of Canada's brewingum
skill.

AH dealers sell Carling’s

JF7

m

mm

Dr. Spinne y 
V & Co.

CA1M YOUFCURE
Ynunc Men Thousands of yon have 

been guilty of early follies or later excess
es. i ou are now despondontv nervous, 
restless ; you lack courage to face the 
battle of life ; your back aches ; you have 
to urinate too often ; at times "it smarts 
and burns; memory is poor ; you avoid 
company ; you may nave kidney troubles, 
gonorrhea or gleet -diseases which are 
slowly yet surely draining the life, 
strength and manhood out of you, un
awares. and which will finally end in 
stricture and other complications of the 
bladder and kidneys. C’OMK AND GET 
CUKE II»

Ourremedies will give brightness to the 
Eye. Courage and Energy to the wes.k. 
Strength and old-time vigor to the af
fected parts. Cures Guaranteed.

Varicocele, Pile* and Knotted (en
larged) Vein* in the leg cured at once. 
No cutting. No Knife Used.

If every dther means has failed in your 
case and you have lost faith in drugs and 
all confldefcC3 in doctors, THY US. Our 
reputation has been made in curing just 
such hopeless cases.

hooks FKEii Those unable to call 
should write for question list and book for 
Special Home Treatment. 357

DR. SPINNEY & CO;
zee WOODWARD AVL,

Detroit. Mich.Ct r. Elizabeth.

Fur
Quality

J. W. T.
Fairweather & Co.

Successors to J. ifc J. Lugs din
84 YONGE ST.

Hatters and Furriers
When you buy a fur gar

ment you buy it to get years 
of comfort and wear out of it 
—you don’t expect to throw 
it away at the end of the 
season, as you do ordinary 
wearing apparel—if a fur 
garment will last a lifetime, 
the better you like it, the bet
ter the investment—of course 
styles undergo changes, but a 
good piece of fur is like a 
diamond, it will always stand 
resetting or restyling—we 
make all the garments we sell 
—every bit of fur we use is 
personally selected—we give 
scrupulous care to the mak
ing and are as particular in 
having the linings, trimmings 
and sewing perfect 
in having the skins them
selves A 1 quality — we 
have earned a great name in 
Canada for making and selling 
only the best—just 
are showing a very complete 
stock of new styles in all kinds 
of fur garments — we would 
like to have you visit our fur 
showrooms and see for 
self—any time is a good time 
to come.

as we are

now we

youft.

J.W.T. Fairweather & Co
84 YONGE STREET,
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